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Abstract— Migraine is a poorly understood disease and it is
estimated that 15% of people in Europe alone are affected by
it. In this study skin electrodermal activity (EDA) signals of left
and right wrists were collected from a migraine patient to see
if the asymmetry associated with EDA signals will affect to mi-
graine detection based on wearable sensors. In the study, night-
time EDA storm epochs were detected and visual inspection on
total time of EDA storm epochs and timing of EDA storms be-
tween wrists were done. Also filtered EDA signals of nights that
preceded migraine attacks were visually checked. According to
the results, EDA measurements from one wrist are enough to
detect changes before a migraine attack because the EDA asym-
metry measured between wrists might play not a significant role
in migraine prediction.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Migraine is a complex disease that is insufficiently under-
stood. However, it is estimated that it affects 15% of peo-
ple in developed countries and is one of the most disabling
and costly neurological disorders [1]. The two most com-
mon types of migraine are migraine without aura and mi-
graine with aura. They share otherwise similar symptoms
(headache phase with a severe or moderate headache with
nausea or phono or photo phobia) but in migraine with aura
the headache phase is preceded by an aura phase, which
may include visual, sensory or cognitive symptoms lasting
approximately from 5 to 60 minutes. Occasionally, the aura
phase may also appear without a headache. These two phases
of migraine event may be preceded with a prodromal phase,
which may have a wide variety of subtle symptoms like fa-
tigue and food cravings. The headache phase is followed by
resolution and recovery phases, during which the pain wanes
but the overall condition is not yet normal and one might
feel tired or other symptoms. Hence, in total, one migraine
episode can affect for days.

In order to reverse or at least attenuate and shorten in
length an upcoming migraine attack, a preventive medication
should be taken on time. Unfortunately, for many patients, the
recognition of upcoming migraine attack is difficult and med-
ication is avoided until they are certain that the attack is really

coming. However, it might be too late then, and hence, they
have to suffer from attacks that could have been prevented
with a medication taken on time. In addition with worsening
of life quality, migraine attacks are an economical burden due
to reduced working ability and absences from work [1]. Thus,
early migraine detection would be a valuable addition to the
patients and the society. In this study, some grounds needed
for migraine detection based on wearable sensors are defined,
namely related to EDA signals.

In earlier studies [2, 3], migraine attacks are tried to be
predicted by using different combinations of SpO2, skin tem-
perature, heart rate and electrodermal activity data. Despite of
the promising results, the number of subjects is small and the
suggested solution might be quite difficult to adapt in prac-
tice. Another study [4] used EEG data to classify migraine
episodes into categories of inter-ictal, pre-ictal, ictal and post-
ictal. By analyzing resting-state EEGs, they got promising re-
sults and were able to classify all stages user-independently
with over 60% accuracy. In other study where resting state
EEG were analyzed also [5], they discovered differences in
EEG power and effective connectivity between patients and
health controls, as well as between different migraine stages.

Electrodermal activity is used as the indicator of sympa-
thetic nervous system activity in psychophysiology. Usually,
the outermost layer of skin has a low conductivity but when
sweat is conveyed to the skin surface due to sympathetic
nerve activation, the conductivity increases. Normally, EDA
has been measured in a palm with Ag/AgCl electrodes at-
tached on the skin.[6] However, dry electrode measurements
are also done in a wrist that is a much more convenient place
in long term measurements [7] and is shown to correlate with
the palm readings [8].

It is observed that skin EDA may be useful to use in detec-
tion of epileptic seizures due to the activation of sympathetic
nervous system [9]. There is also some evidence that there ex-
ists asymmetry between EDA signals due to the activation of
different brain regions [10].Nevertheless, there are no studies
indicating if the same asymmetry exists during sleep or with
migraine patients, and if it affects the possibility to recognize
a migraine attack using the wearable sensors based on EDA
signal. Hence, in this study, the aim is to see if there is a sig-
nificant difference between wrists when measuring the elec-
trodermal activity during sleep and with a migraine patient.
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Fig. 1: The total time of EDA storm epochs during a night. A left hand is in blue and a right hand is in yellow. The black line in the figure shows the time
when wristbands were switched from one hand to another. Nights that preceded migraine attacks are marked with asterisks.

Firstly, the level of asymmetry is studied by inspecting differ-
ences in EDA storm times detected during a night. Secondly,
it is checked if there is detectable differences in the timing of
EDA episodes during the night. Thirdly, it is checked if there
is found some differences in EDA storms in a night before a
migraine attack.

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

A. Collected data

A period for data collection lasted from October 2016
to December 2016 and altogether data from 33 nights were
used. The data were collected from a right-handed 45-year-
old female subject who suffered from migraine without aura.
She did not take any preventive medication and only Burana
or Panadol occasionally during migraine attacks. Within the
33 nights there were three recorded migraine attacks.

The data were collected by using two Empatica E4 wrist-
bands, which were worn on both wrists. The wristband mea-
sured EDA (sampling frequency, fs = 4 Hz, resolution = 0.9
nS), skin temperature (fs = 4 Hz, resolution = 0.02 °C), accel-
eration (3-axis, fs = 32 Hz, resolution = 0.0156 g) and blood
volume pulse (BVP) (by photoplethysmograph, fs = 64 Hz,
resolution = 0.9 nW). By using BVP, inter-beat-interval (IBI)
and heart rate (fs = 1 Hz) were calculated and provided by the

wristband. In order to check if wristbands did not cause the
seen differences on EDA level, the wristbands were changed
on different hands within the data set after first 14 nights.

B. Data analysis

In this study, only EDA is studied. In preprocessing stage,
nights were manually selected by using accelerometer and
heart rate data to select times when the subject had been still
and heart rate was lowered. The selected EDA night data were
low pass filtered (cut off frequency 0.4 Hz) with a 32-order
FIR filter. After low pass filtering, poor contact data were re-
moved (EDA values were lower than 0.05 µS). EDA storms
were automatically found in a similar way as in article [7],
the threshold of the first derivative that was considered as an
EDA peak was 0.05 µS / s. Also, the peak had to be sepa-
rated at least by one second from the other peaks. Peaks were
counted in 30-second intervals with no overlap. As in article
[7], an EDA storm was detected if at least one EDA peak was
found in two subsequent windows.

For comparing the differences between right and left
wrists, a total time of EDA storms detected per night were
calculated by summing together all 30 second windows that
were labeled as being a part of EDA storm. As nights had
different length, it was chosen to analyze approximately only
first four hours of nights according to the length of the short-



Fig. 2: EDA storm epochs marked with blocks. A left hand is in blue and a right hand is in yellow. Date times marked with asterisks are nights that preceded
migraine attacks.

est recorded night. Secondly, to study the differences in the
timing of EDA storms between the hands, all labeled EDA
storm epochs from left and right wrists were plotted against
each other. All migraine preceding nights and three healthy
nights were chosen to be presented in this article. Finally, for
studying if there are some visible similarities in EDA signals
before migraine attacks, the three EDA signals from migraine
preceding nights were drawn.

III. RESULTS

A. Total time of EDA storms

In Figure 1, it is shown a bar plot, in which the total time
of EDA storm epochs is presented. The left wrist is in blue
and the right wrist in yellow. The time when wristbands were
switched is marked with the long black line and the three
nights that preceded migraine attacks are marked with aster-
isks. When summing the total EDA storm time, it was noticed
that most of the time right wrist had longer EDA storm times
when compared to the left wrist. Also, it can be noticed that
there was not any significant change when wristbands were
switched from one wrist to another. However, there might
have been some overall decrease during EDA storms in late
December as they seem to be somewhat lower than during

the rest of the measurement. Interestingly, in one night that
preceded a migraine attack, there is clear decrease in EDA
storms in the right wrist and EDA storms from the left wrist
are absent.

B. Timing of EDA storms

In Figure 2, is presented EDA storm epochs from different
nights. The first three subfigures that are marked with aster-
isks are the three nights that preceded migraine attacks and
the other three are healthy nights. The left hand is in blue and
right hand in yellow. If timing of EDA storm epochs is com-
pared, they quite often appear at the same time on both hands.
There is clearly less EDA events on the left side, which do not
appear on the right side. In some nights, almost all detected
EDA storms on the right side also appear on the left side and
the difference between wrists is small. In other nights, there
is a clear difference in EDA storms but even then the storms
usually appear at the same time when an EDA storm is de-
tected on the wrist which is less active.

C. Prediction of upcoming migraine

In Figure 3, is presented EDA signals form the three nights
that preceded migraine attacks. The left wrist is in blue and
the right wrist is in yellow. When looking at the signals, it
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(a) October 7th.
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(b) November 2nd.
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(c) November 25th.

Fig. 3: Elecrodermal activity signals of three nights preceding a migraine
attack. Blue is signal from the left hand and yellow is from the right hand.

can be said that in the first two nights before migraine, EDA
signals are rather similar although the left hand has a lower
level of conductance than the right hand. The third night, in
which the differences were highest in previous figures, the
skin conductance of the left hand is otherwise similar than in
the right hand except for its EDA storm epochs (the higher
parts of signal from the right wrist) are smaller. However, as
there can be seen quite many quick transitions due to poor
contact compared to the other two nights, it may have affected
the results.

Overall, according to inspections done in the previous sub-
sections, it seems that EDA asymmetry between wrists might
not have any significant role in migraine prediction. Never-
theless, while the clear changes that are detected have been

on the left side, it could be stated that if a wrist can be pre-
defined for future EDA measurement, the left hand or non-
dominant hand could be slightly favored in case of migraine
prediction.

IV. CONCLUSION

In this study, a visual inspection was done on skin EDA
data collected during 33 nights from one subject. There was
some asymmetry detected between wrists but it seemed that
the differences are not necessarily related to migraine. The
only significant change was detected on the left hand hint-
ing that asymmetry might play a minor role in migraine pre-
diction and the left hand or non-dominant hand could be
favored for EDA measurements. However, only one subject
was studied and hence as a future research the results should
be checked with a larger number of participants.
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